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The Nature ofAssociations

ASSOCIATIONS

The basic community organization for empowering individuals and
mobilizing their capacities is the association. An association is a group
of citizens working together. An association is an amplifier of the gifts,
talents and skills of individual community members.
This section focuses on local associations because they are the basic
American tool for:
'@

empowering individuals

'@

building strong communities

'@

creating effective citizens

'@

making democracy work.

For purposes of local community-building, an
association is usually a group of local citizens joined
together with a vision of a common goal. To achieve
that goal, they usually take on three powers:
'@

they decide on a common problem

'@

they share in developing a plan to solve the problem

'@

and they take action to implement the plan and solve
the problem.

Sometimes, associations may have a small staff to assist the members.
However, the members always create the vision and are the key people
in doing the work to solve the problem or achieve the goal.

Types ofAssociations
A powerful community is a place where all kinds of different work is
being done by local citizens. Therefore, they create many kinds of
associations to do the work. These associations may be very formal
groups with elected officers and paid members. Other associations may
be very informal groups with no officers or formal memberships. The
group may have boundaries larger than the neighborhood, but it
involves, empowers and impacts the citizens of the neighborhood.
One way to identify many of the various working associations in local
communities is to use the following map as a guide.
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A Neighborhood Map ofAssociations
Artistic Organizations:
Business Organizations:

musical, theatrical, writing
Chamber of Commerce, neighborhood
business associations, trade groups
Charitable Groups & Drives: Red Cross, Cancer Society, United Way
Church Groups:
service, prayer, maintenance, stewardship, acolytes, men's, women's, youth,
seniors
Civic Events:
July 4th, art fair, Halloween
Collectors Groups:
stamp collectors, flower dryers, antiques
Community Support Groups: "friends" of the library, nursing home
auxiliary
Elderly Groups:
Senior Citizens
Ethnic Associations:
Sons of Norway, Black Heritage Club,
Caballeros de San Juan
Health & Fitness Groups:
jogging, exercise, dieting
Interest Clubs:
recycling, antique car owners, book
groups
Local Media:
community radio and newspaper, local
access cable TV
Men's Groups:
cultural, political, social, educational,
vocational
Mutual Support
(Self-Help) Groups:
Alcoholics Anonymous, sweat equity
housing, La Leche League
Neighborhood:
crime watch, block clubs, neighborhood
organizations
Outdoor Groups:
garden clubs, Audubon Society, conservation clubs
Political Organizations:
Democrats, Republicans, caucuses
printing club, PTA, child care
School Groups:
Zonta, Kiwanis, Rotary, American AssociaService Clubs:
tion of University Women, fraternities,
sororities
Social Cause Groups:
peace, rights, advocacy, service
Sports Leagues:
bowling, basketball, baseball, fishing,
volleyball
literary clubs, bible study groups
Study Groups:
Veteran Groups:
American Legion, Amvets, Veterans of
Foreign Wars, their Auxiliaries
Women's Groups:
cultural, political, social, educational,
vocational
Future Farmers, Scouts, YM;YWCA
Youth Groups:
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These associations, together with the capacities of individuals, are the
basic community-building tools of local neighborhoods. As described
later in this manual (see Chapter 6), an effective process of regenerating local communities requires an organization that identifies and
involves as many of these associations as possible in creating and
implementing a vision for the local community.

Associations in Lower Income Neighborhoods
There are associations of citizens in every neighborhood. However, the
number of associations and amount of participation varies by neighborhood. For example, in a newly built suburban neighborhood there
may be very few associations because people don't know each other
yet. In a well-established stable middle-class neighborhood there may
be many associations. In older, lower income neighborhoods there is
often an assumption that associations are not common. While this may
be the case in some of these neighborhoods, others are rich in associations. For example, researchers in one lower income Chicago neighborhood found over 150 associations. These included such different
kind of groups as:
32nd Ward Democratic Party
3600 W. Dickens Block Club
Now
Alcoholics Anonymous
American Legion FDR Post
Amistad Spanish Speaking Youth
Artists Coalition
Boy Scouts and Girl Scouts
Computer Club
Crime Prevention Committee
Damen Avenue Revitalization Effort
Familias Hispanas
Fullerton Avenue Merchants Association
Golden Agers
Greater North Pulaski Development Corporation
Guardian Angels
Habitat for Humanity
Holy N arne Society
Inner City Impact
Jefferson Park Lioness Club
La Leche League
League of Americans of Ukranian Descent
Logan Square Ministerial Association
Logan Square Neighborhood Association
Luther League
Moniusko Choir
Mothers Juvenile Protection Association
Neighbor to Neighbor
Northwest Council of Senior Citizens
Odd Fellows
Our Lady of Grace Basketball Team
Painters Local #147
Palmer Square Art Fair
Shamrock Club
Summer Tent Camping Club
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Task Force Against Gangs
Ukranian Youth Group
United Methodist Women
United Neighbors in Action
Women's Moose Club
This rich diversity may not be reflected in every low-income neighborhood. However, no one should assume that these powerful associational tools are absent unless they have carefully "inventoried" their
neighborhood.
It is especially important to note that in lower income neighborhoods,

there are many associations that are informal groups without officers
or even a name. However, they do vital community work. These
groups include:
five women who watch over the children on the street,
three public housing residents who create a garden on a
lot beside their building,
and four church members who transport older members
to the grocery store to shop.
The fact that these associations don't have a formal name should not
keep us from recognizing what a powerful community force they are.
Therefore, any serious inventory of local associations must include
these informal groups as vital assets.

An Inventory of Local Associations
An important part of the community development process involves the

identification of all the neighborhood's assets. Therefore, an inventory
of local associations is a basic step in mobilizing the power of the
community.
One way to start is to ask a group of local citizens to identify all the
associations to which they belong and the names of all the others they
know about. Often, the participants will be surprised to see how many
local groups they know.
This beginning list can then be shared with other associations and
their members asked to add groups they find missing. This process,
itself, will help inform and interest local associations in their number,
diversity and significance.
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A Guide to Finding Out About Neighborhood Groups
A neighborhood is more than just streets and buildings and the people
who live there. Underneath the surface is a complex network of connections, of people relating to each other in different ways that make
up the "stuff' of community life.
Some residents belong to the same extended family; others work
together. Some go to the same church on Sunday mornings; others
play softball in the park on Saturday afternoons or bowl on Tuesday
nights. Young families organize childcare co-ops; other people form
book clubs or bridge groups. There may be local school councils,
block clubs, historical societies, theater groups, gardening dubs,
Alcoholics Anonymous meetings, and a thousand other groups. Formality ranges from three neighbors meeting over coffee to plan a block
party, to a full-fledged community meeting with gavels and microphones and Robert's Rules of Order.
How can you inventory the diverse groups and associations in your
neighborhood? The following is a guide to several methods for identifying them.
The research staff of the Community Studies Program of the Center for
Urban Affairs at Northwestern University set out to identify as many
groups as possible that people belong to within one Chicago neighborhood. (The staff worked in an older Chicago neighborhood, measuring
approximately 24 square blocks and housing 85,000 people; a neighborhood rich in diverse ethnic and socioeconomic groups.) We
wanted a way that was simple, inexpensive, quick, and productive.
We found three ways that worked:
using newspapers, directories, and other printed
sources,
talking to people at local institutions-such as parks
and churches,
conducting a telephone survey of a sample of local
residents.
In Appendix !,beginning on page 120, we list all the different groups
we identified in one neighborhood after using these three methods.

Getting Started: Using Printed Sources
Newspapers and Magazines
If you came to an area and knew nothing about it, a simple way to find
out something fast is to look through the local newspaper. Community
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newspapers vary in size from mimeographed monthlies to sophisticated full-size papers published once or twice a week. Almost all cater
to local readers by publishing community calendars, announcements,
and news about local organizations.
We reviewed four consecutive issues of the weekly community newspaper published for the neighborhood we were studying. We circled
any mention of events, dub, meetings, sports, and recreational groups,
and anything else people could join. This effort yielded 25 groups;
time expended was relatively small (1/2 hour per issue).
We also reviewed the Sunday arts section of a citywide paper, the
Chicago Tribune, which included information on events and cultural
groups around the city. While not targeted to the neighborhood, this
listing did give some additional groups in which local people might be
involved.
Another useful resource was the citywide monthly magazine, Chicago.
The magazine publishes a quarterly "Involvement" section listing
volunteer and self-help programs in various areas around the city.
Special-purpose newspapers-published by a local political party,
community organizations, environmental group, or church groupcan also be helpful.

Directories
Often someone has already published a listing of the community's
organizations, and you can shorten your work by using it. Such directories may be published by the community newspaper; the
alderperson' s office (or other local political leaders); the public library;
United Way (we used a citywide directory, but it identified local
groups); churches; and community organizations.
Other information is available in more general directories:

The Phone Book. In the yellow pages, check the listings
under Associations and Organizations, Fraternities. In
the white pages, look under the name of the
neighborhood (e.g., Rogers Park Historical Society,
Chatham Businessmen's Association); or, if you know
what ethnic groups predominate in the neighborhood,
you can look under that name (e.g., Polish-American
Congress) to see if there's a local branch.
Encyclopedia ofAssociations (published by the Gale
Research Company, Book Tower, Detroit MI 48226) is
usually available in public libraries. The newly published
Regional Editions, which list regional, state, and local
organizations, can be helpful.
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Self-Help Directories. Hospitals often publish lists of
self-help groups (for new mothers, widows or widowers,
people who've had various operations or chronic
diseases, families of Alzheimer's victims, etc.). Directory
of Self-Help Mutual Aid Groups in Illinois (published by
The Self-Help Center, Evanston, IL) lists a broad range
of self-help groups operating in Illinois, including art
and poetry groups, women's groups, and the like.

Contacting Local Institutions
Libraries
A good way to track down local groups is to go to the places where
they meet. From our newspaper search, for example, we discovered
that many groups met at the local library. We contacted the librarian
and obtained information about groups meeting there as well as the
library's self-published directory of local organizations.

Parks and Recreational Facilities
Another popular meeting place is the local park Not only recreational
groups, but other general purpose groups-community organizations
and local school councils-often use park facilities for meetings. Calls
to local park directors yielded information on groups that met there;
some park directors sent along detailed listings.
Other recreational sites might also provide information; for example, a
call or visit to local bowling alleys should produce information about
leagues or other groups that use the lanes.

Churches
By far the most important meeting places in many neighborhoods are
local religious institutions. Churches, mosques, and synagogues not
only provide meeting space for outside groups like Alcoholics Anonymous, but they also organize their own membership in a variety of
ways (women's groups, youth groups, etc.). For a good many people,
their only formal membership is in or through their church.
For this reason, we decided to make a special effort to identify churchrelated organizations by obtaining a list of neighborhood churches
from a local community organization; similar lists can also be obtained
from local hotels or hospitals.
We began with a letter to the local churches (see Appendix 2, Part 1 on
page 126) explaining what we were trying to find out and why we
thought it would be useful. Along with the letter we included a list of
different types of organizations (see Appendix 2, Part 2 on page 127).
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We followed this up with phone calls to the pastor or other staff
member. Sometimes, the pastor simply went through the list; others
had forgotten (or not received) the list, but willingly provided information anyway.
We asked:
What groups does the church sponsor? (If necessary, we
added a prompting question, e.g.: What about Bible
study?) Is the purpose of this group social, spiritual or
recreational? How often does it meet? Is it open to
anyone in the community or only church members?
What [other neighborhood] groups use the church as a
meeting place? (We often added a prompt, e.g.: What
about block clubs?)
How else is the church used by the community? (We
usually added a prompt, e.g.: How about informal
classes in aerobics or photography?)
We received cooperation from the pastors we spoke to, but there were
also many whom we were never able to reach by phone. We sent those
pastors a follow-up letter with a list of organizations (Appendix 4, Part
1 and Part 2) and a form (Appendix 5) to fill out identifying groups
sponsored by or meeting at the church, with information about each.
Several additional pastors provided information in this way.
Many pastors were interested in what we were doing and asked for a
copy of the finished product, which we promised to provide. We sent
every pastor a second follow-up letter giving them an opportunity to
review the information about their church before we published it (see
Appendix 6).
Church contacts were extremely helpful. From them, we obtained the
names of 340 church-sponsored groups and an additional 110 groups
using churches as a meeting place, for a total of 450 groups from the
43 responding churches. Appendix 1 identifies which groups in our
total neighborhood list were provided through church contacts-those
with "church" after the group's name.

Contacting Individuals
The most obvious way to find out which groups people belong to is to
ask them personally. But this is harder than reading newspapers or
asking the local clergyman or librarian. You have to identify which
people to survey, find an efficient way to contact them, and ask the
right questions so that people will cooperate without feeling their
privacy is being compromised.
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We asked the local neighborhood organization to identify residential
blocks they considered "typical" of the neighborhood: where different
ethnic groups and income levels were represented. From these, we
chose three streets-six blocks in all-that had a mix housing types.
We consulted the Chicago-area Criss-Cross Directory (published by
Haines, Schaumburg, IL). This directory provides names and phone
numbers corresponding to street addresses. Thus, if you have addresses for the building on a given block, you can find the names and
phone numbers of the people who live there. If you need to find the
publisher of a criss-cross directory for your area, you may contact
Haines and Company, 8050 Freedom Avenue, NW, North Canton, OH,
44720, telephone (216) 494-9111.
We sent letters (Appendix 6) to each resident of the chosen blocks. We
explained the project and enclosed The Association Map (Appendix 2)
suggesting different kinds of associations they might know about.
Within a week, we followed up the letters with phone calls. Aware that
some people might be suspicious of being asked what groups they
belong to, we stated immediately that we were working under the
auspices of a university-sponsored project. You may want to identify
your research with some respected local institution or organization.
We began each phone call by saying:
Hi, my name is
and I'm with the Center for Urban
Affairs and Policy Research at Northwestern University. Did you
receive our letter? I'm interested in any clubs and organizations you've heard of, participated in, or are a member of.
We also called some people "cold" (without sending the letter first),
saying:
and I'm with the Center for Urban
Hi, my name is
Affairs and Policy Research at Northwestern University. We're
conducting a very brief survey on clubs and organizations in
your neighborhood. We don't need your name, we're only
interested in the names of clubs and groups you know. Would
you be able to answer the questions now?
We quickly learned it was too tedious to go through our list asking
about each kind of organization individually. Instead, we learned to
ask a few open-ended questions:
Can you name any groups you've heard of or
participated in? Does it meet in your neighborhood?
Is there a local neighborhood organization in your area?
What about a book club?
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Is there any church or religious organization you're
involved with? If yes, within the church, are there any
other groups or dubs that you're a part of?
Are there any other special interest groups that you or
people in your family are in-such as women's or men's
groups, veterans organizations, artistic dubs, or other
dubs?
What about informal groups? Do you get together or
associate with your neighbors?
How else do you feel a part of the community? How else
do you get involved in your neighborhood?
Not everyone is willing to answer such questions (we found that it
didn't make much difference whether people had received the letter
first or not). Some people didn't speak English; some we were never
able to reach; and others were willing to talk but said they were not
members of any organizations. Those who were cooperative and said
they did belong to different groups provided us with the names of 100
different organizations (as well as 49 repeats). This worked out to an
average of 10 organizations per hour spent making phone calls.
Of course, some of this information overlapped. Many people, for
example, mentioned church groups of which we were already aware.
But the calls gave us a good general idea of the neighborhood and
how involved its residents were. We also found two or three people on
each block who were exceptionally well-connected to local groups and
organizations, and who could clearly serve as an informal guide to
their neighborhood.
Appendix 1 lists organizations we identified by telephoning with the
word phone after the group's name.

Conclusion
Using the methods we've described here, we were able to identify 575
groups which were either located in the neighborhood or which had
neighborhood residents as members.
The most productive method for us was contacting local leaders, like
church pastors or librarians. These people were generally cooperative
and were able to provide a good deal of very useful information about
neighborhood groups.
The other two methods also provided useful (though more general)
information for a relatively small expenditure of time.
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We were studying a city neighborhood, and our conclusions are drawn
from that urban area. In a different type of community-a small town
or suburb, for example-the conclusions might be different; churches
might be a less important source of information than, say, the local
newspaper.
Not reflected in the tables was the wealth of information we learned,
especially from personal calls and conversations with pastors. For
example, several church leaders spoke of strong church membership
in earlier years, which had dwindled when new ethnic groups moved
into the neighborhood. Other people mentioned that because most
parents are employed, there is less time available for community
involvement. We also came across some people who are clearly very
involved in the neighborhood and who would be excellent contacts for
getting acquainted with other local residents.
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APPENDIX

1

LoGAN SauARE NEIGHBORHOOD AssociATIONs
(IDENTIFIED FROM lOCAl RESOURCES)

KEY:

book
church
word
sulzer
paper
local
phone

=
=
=
=
=
=
=

phone book
church responses
discussions with neighborhood leaders
Sulzer Library Directory of Associations
Logan Square Times newspaper
local community newspapers
phone calls to neighborhoods

(sulzer)
32ND WARD CRIME CoMMITTEE (sulzer)
32ND WARD DEMOCRATIC PARTY (SUlzer)
32ND WARD REPUBLICAN PARTY (SUlzer)
33RD WARD DEMOCRATIC PARTY (SUlzer)
40TH WARD REPUBLICAN CoMMITTEE ( sulzer)
3600 W. DICKENS BLOCK CLUB (WOrd)
AcT Now: neighborhood group (church)
AcTioN CLuB: neighborhood food to senior citizens
(church)
AIRCRAFT OwNERS AND PILOTS AssociATION (phone)
AL-ANoN (church)
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS (phone)
ALL PEoPLE's CoNGREss (book)
ALTAR AND RosARY SociETY (church)
AMERICAN LEGION FOR PosT #923 (book)
AMERICAN LEGION LAFAYETTE POST #159 (bOOk)
AMERICAN LEGION (SKOKIE PosT) (phone)
AMERICAN SOCIETY OF CIVIl ENGINEERS (phone)
AMISTAD SPANISH-SPEAKING YOUTH (ChUrCh)
ANGLERS (WOrd)
ANIN ART PUPPET THEATER (local)
ANTIOCH PRoJEcT: coalition to improve the neighborhood (church)
ART THERAPY GROUP (phone)
ARTISTS COALITION (phone)
ATHLETIC AsSOCIATION (church)
AUTOHARP lESSONS (church)
AVONDALE COMMUNITY CENTER (local)
32ND WARD ADvisoRY CouNciL
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AvoNDALE CoMMUNITY ToGETHER IN OuR NEIGHBORHOOD
BLocK CLue

(word)

(phone)

BoY ScouTs (Cue ScouTs) oF AMERICA

(phone)

(phone)
BROTHERHOOD (ChUrch)

BoY's CLue

CBS SENIOR CITIZENs GRouP

(church)

(church)
(church)
CAMPBELL BLOCK CLUB (phone)
CAMPING/FISHING CLUB (ChUrch)
CASA CENTRAL (book)
CATHOLIC CHARITIES: mother/child program (church)
CENTER FOR COMMUNITY AND LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT (WOrd)
CENTRO PARA DES ARROLLO (ChUrch)
CENTRo UNIDAD LATINA (sulzer)
CHARISMATIC PRAYER GROUP (church)
CHICAGo CoMMoNs AssociATION (word)
CHICAGO CuLTURAL COLLABORATIVE (phone)
CHICAGO NORTH NEIGHBORHOOD ARTISTS (phone)
CHICAGO PUBLICITY GROUP (phone)
CHINAIBuRMAIINDIA ORGANIZATioN (phone)
CHRISTIAN THEATER COMPANY (paper)
CHRISTIANs IN AcTioN: Spanish social group (church)
CHURCH OF LATTER DAY SAINTS (phone)
COCAINE ANONYMOUS (ChUrch)
CADETS

CAMERA CLUB

COMMITTEE IN SOLIDARITY WITH PEOPLE OF EL SALVADOR (CISPES)

(word)

(church)
CoMPUTER CLue: also called the MS-DOS GRouP (church)
CoPERNicus CENTER (phone)
CRETAN FRATERNITY OF CHICAGO (book)
CRIME PREVENTION (phone)
CS&A (phone)
DAISYs: kids group (church)
DAMEN AVENUE REVITALIZATION EFFORT {DARE) (word)
DANISH ROSARY GROUP (church)
DAUGHTERS OF MERCY (ChUrch)
DAUGHTERS OF MARY (ChUrch)
DEMOCRAT CLUB (phone)
DISTRICT CouNciL (phone)
DuLciNEA (word)
EARLY CHILDHOOD CENTER (ChUrch)
EMOTIONS ANONYMOUS: Self-help group (ChUrCh)
ENOW TuToRING (phone)
EauAL RIGHTs CoNGREss (book)
CoMMUNITY SERvicE THRIFT SHoP
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family group (church)
(ChUrch)
FIRESIDE BOWLING (bOOk)
FRIENDSHIP CLuB: senior citizens club (church)
FuLLERTON AvENUE MERCHANTs AssociATION (church)
FUTURE AVIATION PILOTS OF AMERICA (phone)
GABRIEL RicHARDs: Hispanic public speaking group (church)
GIRL SCOUTS (BROWNIES) OF AMERICA (church)
GOLDEN AMERICANS (local)
GoLDEN AGERs (church)
GoLDEN DINERs CLuB (church)
GREATER NORTH PULASKI DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION (book)
GUADALUPANA SOCIETY (ChUrch)
GUADALUPARES (church)
GUARDIAN ANGELS (ChUrch)
HABITAT FOR HUMANITY (ChUrCh)
HEAD START (church)
HEALTH AND FITNESS GROUP FOR FILIPINOS (phone)
HEALTH CLUB (phone)
HERMANAS (church)
HERMANOS (ChUrCh)
HERMOSA COMMUNITY ORGANIZATION (church)
HERMOSA CRIME PREVENTION ORGANIZATION (church)
HOLY NAME SOCIETY (church)
HoMEOWNERs AssociATION oF PALMER SauARE (word)
HUMBOLDT BOULEVARD HOMEOWNERS (ChUrCh)
INDEPENDENT POLITICAL ORGANIZATION (phone)
INNER CITY IMPACT (church)
INTERNATIONAL FEDERATION OF POLICE (book)
IRISH THEATER GUILD (paper)
JEFFERsoN PARK LioNEss CLuB (word)
JEHOVAH EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN CHURCH (phone)
JUNIORS (ChUrCh)
Kosc1uszKo PARK SENIOR CiTIZENs CLuB (phone)
LADIES OF FATIMA (ChUrCh)
LADIES OF CHARITY (ChUrch)
LADY JosE DIEGo PTA (church)
LALECHE LEAGUE (church)
LATIN DRAMA CLuB: Northwest Community Drama Club (local)
LATIN AMERICAN STUDY GROUP (church)
LEAGUE OF AMERICANS OF UKRANIAN DESCENT (bOOk)
LEGION OF MARY (ChUrch)
LIFELINE PILOTS (phone)
LOCAL 25 SERVICE EMPlOYEES UNION (phone)
FAMILIAS HISPANAs:

FAMILY CAMPING GROUP
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lOCAl

102808 AMERICAN

FEDERATION OF MUSICIANS

(phone)

(local)
(local)
LoGAN SQuARE LIBRARY (paper)
LoGAN SQUARE LioN's CLuB (word)
LoGAN SQUARE MINISTERIAL AssociATioN (church)
lOGAN SQUARE NEIGHBORHOOD ASSOCIATION (phone)
LOGAN SQUARE PRESERVATION SOCIETY (church)
LOGAN SQUARE SUMMER 0LYMPICS (ChUrch)
lOGAN SQUARE YOUTH DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM (ChUrCh)
LOYOLA ALUMNI CLUB (phone)
LUNCH (church)
LUTHER lEAGUE: youth group (church)
M&M CLue: for little kids (church)
MAPLE LANES BOWLING (book)
MAPLE AvENuE BLocK CLue (church)
MEDIEVAL PLAYERs: performing Medieval plays (church)
MEmLL AvENuE BLocK CLue (church)
MILWAUKEE-DIVISION MERCHANTs AssociATION (word)
MISSION COUNCIL #4 OF UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST (church)
MONIUSKO CHOIR (ChUrch)
MooDY MEMORIAL (phone)
MOTHER AND CHILD NUTRITION CLASSES (ChUrCh)
MoTHERs CLue (church)
MoTHERS JUVENILE PROTECTION ASSOCIATION (church)
NEAR NORTHWEST NEIGHBORHOOD NETWORK (SUlzer)
NEIGHBOR TO NEIGHBOR (ChUrCh)
NEIGHBOR INTER-CITY IMPACT (ChUrch)
NEIGHBORHOOD VOLUNTEER GROUP "W3" (ChUrCh)
NEIGHBORHOOD WATCH (phone)
NETWORK FOR YOUTH SERVICES (book)
NoRwEGIAN WoMEN's GRouP (church)
NoRTH PARK CoLLEGE ExTENSION (church)
NORTHWEST NEIGHBORHOOD FEDERATION (paper)
NORTHWEST COMMUNITY ORGANIZATION (church)
NORTHWEST COUNCIL OF SENIOR CITIZENS (paper)
NoRTHWEsT GAY AND LESBIAN AssociATION (church)
ODD FELLows IOOF NoRTHWEST (book)
OuR LADY oF GRACE (phone)
OUR LADY OF GRACE BASKETBAll TEAMS (church)
P.R.c.o. oF s. DANcERs (church)
PAINTER'S LOCAL #147 (phone)
PALMER SQUARE ARTs FAIR (phone)
PALMER SQUARE HOMEOWNERS (ChUrch)

LoGAN BouLEVARD AssociATION

loGAN SQUARE BoYs AND GIRLS CLuB
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PARENTS AGAINST STREET VIOLENCE
PARKS, ZOOS, MUSEUMS

(church)

(phone)

PHILIPPINE NATIONAL BASKETBALL ORGANIZATION
PIKA WOMEN'S MISSION GUILD
PIONEERS

(phone)

(church)

(phone)

POLICE SOCIETY

#911

OF POLISH NATIONAL ALLIANCE

(paper)

(Sulzer)
POLISH MUSEUM OF AMERICA (Sulzer)
PoLisH-AMERICAN PoLicE AssociATION (book)
PoRTis PARK CHuRcH (phone)
PRINCE OF PEACE LUTHERAN SCHOOL (ChUrch)
PSYCHIC DEVELOPMENT CLASSES (ChUrch)
POLISH MUSEUM OF AMERICA LIBRARY

PUERTO RICAN CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

&

INDUSTRY OF CHICAGO

(phone)
(church)
REPUBLICAN NATIONAL COMMITTEE (phone)
RETIRED CITIZENS GROUP (phone)
ROCKWELL AVENUE BLOCK CLUB (ChUrCh)
RUIZ BELVIS CENTER (book)
SELSA: block club (church)
ScouT MoTHERs' AssociATION (church)
SEA ScouTs (church)
SENIOR CITIZENS GOLDEN DINERS CLUB (local)
SENIOR CITIZENS DINERS CLUB (church)
SHAMROCK CLUB (phone)
S10 SAKowiTZ FAN CLuB (phone)
SISTERHOOD (ChUrch)
SoFTBALL: through park district (phone)
PURCHASING ASSOCIATION

QuEENIKING CLuB

SPAULDING-WRIGHTWOOD BLOCK CLUB (CLARA LYLE)
ST. Lou1s BLocK CLuB

(word)

(church)

ST. LUKE'S SENIOR CITIZENS NUTRITION GROUP

(phone)

(phone)
(church)
ST. HYACINTH'S (phone)
ST. FRANCis (phone)
ST. JoHN BERCHMAN's (phone)
SUMMER TENT CAMPING GROUP (ChUrch)
TAILWAGGERs: dog training class (church)
TASK FoRcE AGAINST GANGs (church)
TEo KNussMAN VFW (phone)
THE ORGANIZATION OF PALMER SQUARE (TOPS) (word)
THE ESTONIAN LUTHERAN CHURCH (church)
THEATRICAL HISTORICAL SOCIETY (bOOk)
ToAsTMASTERs (phone)
ST. ANNE's CITADEL

ST. VINCENT DE PAUL
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(SUlzer)

(ChUrCh)

UKRAINIAN YOUTH GROUP
UNA NUEVA ESPERANZA

(bOOk)

UNION OF MACHINE OPERATORS

(phone)

UNITED NEIGHBORS INVOLVED TEAM EFFORT
UNITED NEIGHBORS IN ACTION
UNITED METHODIST WOMEN'S
USHERS CLUB

(SUlzer)
GROUP (ChUrCh)

(church)

VFW CHICAGo BLACKHAWK PosT
VFW

(local)

#7975 (book)

#300 (phone)

(paper)
WEsT TowN SHELTER (church)
WEsT TowN WiLDCATs: youth group (church)
WICKER PARK NEIGHBORHOOD COUNCIL (church)
WiCKER PARK ARTISTS GROUP (ChUrch)
WILSON AVENUE CIVIC ORGANIZATION (paper)
WoMEN's MoosE CLuB (phone)
YMCA (phone)
YMCA SENIOR CITIZENs CLuB (phone)
YouNG!OLDTIMERs CLuB (church)
YoUNG PEOPLE'S DRAMA GROUP (church)
VIETNAM VETERAN'S MUSEUM
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Center for Urban Affairs
and Policy Research
Northwestern University
2040 Sheridan Road I Evanston, Illinois 60208
(312) 491-3395

February 16, 1988
St. Matthew's Episcopal Church
3333 Bayside
Chicago, IL 60000
Dear Reverend:
The Northwestern University Center for Urban Mfairs and Policy Research is working on a project
involving local communities. We believe that clubs and organizations are vital parts of communities,
and as such we are trying to gather information and compile a list of local community clubs and organizations.
We see the church as a primary focal point of community activity, both through the groups that are
sponsored by the church, and through groups that utilize the church as a meeting place. As part of our
project, we would like to document the various groups that are connected, in any way, to your church.
During the week of February 22-29, I will be calling to ask you a few questions about the clubs and
organizations your church sponsors and about any other groups that simply meet at your church. It
will only take five to ten minutes of your time.
Before our call, we would appreciate your looking over the enclosed list of different types of
groups. Could you please note the groups that are connected with your church? Then, when we call,
we will simply go over the list with you.
We greatly appreciate your time and cooperation. If you should have any questions, please feel free
to give me a call.
Sincerely,

Kathy Nakagawa
Research Assistant
encl.
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AN AssociATION MAP

ARTISTIC ORGANIZATIONS:

choral, theatrical, writing

BUSINESS ORGANIZATIONS:

Chamber of Commerce, neighborhood business associations, trade

groups
CHARITABLE GROUPS

&

DRIVES:

CHURCH GROUPS:

Red Cross, Cancer Society, United Way
service, prayer, maintenance, stewardship, acolytes, men's, women's,

youth, seniors
CIVIC EVENTS:

July 4th, art fair, Halloween

CoLLECTORs GRouPs:

stamp collectors, flower dryers, antiques

CoMMUNITY SuPPORT GRouPs:

"friends" of the library, nursing home, hospital

ELDERLY GROUPS:

Senior Citizens

ETHNIC ASSOCIATIONS:

Sons of Norway, Black Heritage Club, Hibernians

HEALTH

&

FITNESS GROUPS:

bicycling, jogging, exercise

INTEREST CLUBS:

poodle owners, antique car owners

LOCAL GOVERNMENT:

town, township, electoral units, fire department, emergency units

LOCAL MEDIA:

radio, newspaper, local access cable TV
cultural, political, social, educational, vocational

MUTUAL SUPPORT (SELF-HELP) GROUPS:

Alcoholics Anonymous, Epilepsy Self-Help, La Leche League

Neighborhood & Block Clubs:

crime watch, beautification, Christmas decorations

Outdoor Groups:

garden clubs, Audubon Society, conservation clubs

Political Organizations:

Democrats, Republicans, caucuses

School Groups:

printing club, PTA, child care

Service Clubs:

Zonta, Kiwanis, Rotary, American Association of University Women

Social Cause Groups:

peace, rights, advocacy, service

Sports Leagues:

bowling, swimming, baseball, fishing, volleyball

Veterans Groups:

American Legion, Amvets, Veterans of Foreign Wars & Auxiliaries

Women's Groups:

cultural, political, social, educational, vocational

Youth Groups:

4H, Future Farmers, Scouts, YWCA
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Center for Urban Affairs
and Policy Research
Northwestern University
2040 Sheridan Road I Evanston, Illinois 60208
(312) 491-3395

April 19, 1988
All Saints Church
31 W. Reston Street
Chicago, IL 60000
Dear Reverend:
We are planning to produce a booklet on information about groups and clubs associated with
neighborhood churches. We feel this booklet would be very useful to persons in the community as a
way of knowing what's happening in neighborhoods and how they may get involved. The document
will be made available to any interested community organizations, individuals, and churches.
In our previous phone calls, we were unable to gather information from your church. We still hope
to include your church in our document, and if you would like to be included, please fill out the
enclosed questionnaire and return it to us by Friday, May 6, 1988. We are interested in both groups
sponsored by your church (e.g., Bible study, choirs, or prayer groups) and groups which just use
your church as a meeting place (e.g., neighborhood block clubs, recreation classes). Please also indude any annual events you may sponsor (like rummage sales, bazaars, or carnivals) and any other
information on the way you feel the church is utilized in your community.

If you should have any questions, please contact me at 491-7767. Thank you very much for your
time and help.
Sincerely,

Kathy Nakagawa
Research Assistant

encl.
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FOLLOW-UP LIST

Listed below are different types of associations and examples of each. Please note the names
of any groups you have heard of or participated in.

ARTISTIC/CULTURAL:

neighborhood artists, Theatrical Historical Society

C1v1c/CoMMUNITY\SuPPORT:

PTA, Chamber of Commerce, Merchants Association, Friends of the
Library

CHURCH:

Bible study, choir, St. Anne's Citadel, prayer group

ELDERLY:

Golden Diners Club, senior citizens' club

ETHNIC:

Polish-American Congress, Black Heritage Club

HEALTH

&

FITNESS:

Baseball league, aerobics class, YMCA

MEN'S:

Fraternal Order of Police

MuTUAL SuPPORT (SELF-HELP):

La Leche League, marriage encounter

NEIGHBORHOOD/BLOCK CLUBS:

Northside Neighbors, Crime Watch

PoLITICAL:

Republican Committee, Ward Office, local fire department

RECREATION:

ceramics classes, dog training classes

SociAL CAusE/SERVICE:

Zonta, Kiwanis, Sierra Club

SPECIAL INTEREST:

stamp collectors, dog owners, car club

VETERAN GROUPS:

American Legion, Amvets, VFW

WoMEN's GRouPs:

Women in Government

YouTH/CHILDREN:

4H, Future Farmers, Boy and Girl Scouts, YWCA
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Please list the names of groups and provide information on when they meet (e.g., Wed.
evenings 1/week, 1/month) and who may join (anyone in the community or just parish
members). Please see enclosed list for ideas and examples of groups.

When does
it meet?

I.

GROUPS SPONSORED BY THE CHURCH.

II.

GROUPS THAT USE CHURCH AS A MEETING PLACE.

Ill.

OTHER INFORMATION, COMMENTS, SUGGESTIONS?
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Who may
join?
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Center for Urban A airs
and Policy Research
Northwestern University
2040 Sheridan Road I Evanston, Illinois 60208
(312) 491-3395

April 19, 1988
Reverend Richard Barnes
St. Peter's Lutheran Church
1000 W. Kensington
Chicago, IL 60000
Dear Reverend Barnes:
Thank you very much for taking the time
answer our questions about the groups and
clubs associated with your church. We are planning to put together a booklet of this
information and would like to include the information from your church. We feel such a
document would be very useful
persons in the community as a way of knowing what's
happening in neighborhoods and how they may get involved. It would be made available to
any interested community organizations, individuals, and churches.
Enclosed please find the listing we have for your church. If you wish information to be
changed or added, or if you do not want to be included in our booklet, please contact me at
491-7767 by Friday, May 6, 1988. If we do not hear from you, we will assume the information
is correct and that you approve your inclusion in our document.
Again, thank you for your time and help. If you should have any other comments or
questions, please contact me.

Sincerely,

Kathy Nakagawa
Research Assistant
encl.
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rban Affairs
esearch
Northwestern University
2040 Sheridan Road I Evanston, Illinois 60208
(312) 491-3395

1

lam
Affairs and Policy Research.

in a project being conducted by our Center for Urban

We believe that local clubs and organizations are important parts of local communities.
Therefore, we are trying compile a list of the kinds of clubs and organizations in which
people in Chicago's neighborhoods participate.
As part
we have chosen your name at random and would like to ask you
about the various groups and clubs with which you are involved. Therefore, during the week of
January 6 through January 13, one of my research associates will telephone and ask you a
few questions
our survey. It will only take ten or fifteen minutes of your time.
Before our
, we
appreciate your looking over the enclosed list of many kinds of
clubs and organizations. Could
note the groups you are involved with? Then, when we
call, we will simply go over the list with you.
I appreciate
call.
Sincerely,

John L. McKnight
encl.
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. If you should have any questions, feel free to give me a

The Powerful Kinds of Community Work Performed
by Associations
An inventory of local associations will not necessarily reveal the nature
of all the community work the groups may do. Nor will it indicate the
work the groups might do if called to action. Therefore, an effective
inventory must also identify the various kinds of activities undertaken
by local associations-formal and informal.

In this section of the guide, there are stories of many kinds of associations and the differing work they do. Then, there are two sections
specifically focused on the work of two particular types of associations-churches and cultural organizations.
In a small rural community, a group of citizens
an association and created a locally owned and operated
radio station. The station is available to local individuals
and associations to broadcast debates, announcements,
performances. The station is the "voice" of the
community. (KAXE)
Jl'V.A.JLJlJL.._......

A group of unemployed residents of public housing
formed an association to seek jobs. They created a job
service that helped prepare members for jobs and
referred residents to permanent and part-time job
opportunities. Over 75 residents have secured jobs
through their mutual efforts (Dearborn Homes).
A group of neighborhood block clubs came together in
an informal association to inventory the skills and
capabilities of the residents of the area. As a result, the
group has been able to initiate self-help, mutual support
and exchange networks. They have also created a
property management cooperative that employs the
skills of local residents to provide services to landlords
in the neighborhood. (ACE)
An association of people organized to practice Olympic
style rowing has expanded its activities to include classes
for beginners, organizing local regattas, supporting
rowing programs at local colleges and maintaining two
public boathouses. The group has also become a public
advocate for keeping a beautiful natural gorge from
becoming a marina site. (Rowing)

A local chapter of the National Association of Black
Accountants has offered free accounting services to local
community groups and businesses. They have begun to
play a critical role in the start-up of several local
businesses and nonprofit groups. (National)
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An association of people involved in recreating the era

of the fur traders sponsors a series of "rendezvous" each
summer in their local community. This annual event
recreates the life of fur traders and their camps in the
1700s. The "rendezvous" is part history, part theater and
part festival. It has grown so that it is held for several
weekends each year and draws many people from
outside the community. The event teaches history,
boosts the local economy and draws the local
community together. (White Oaks)
A group of public housing residents formed an
association to take responsibility for managing their
building. This Resident Management Corporation has
developed a vision for the future embodied in current
plans to convert their building to a mixed income
development fully managed by the residents (Dearborn
Homes).
A group in a small town created a hospitality center in a
local church. They put in a shower and supplies for
visitors. Volunteers also operate an office that serves as a
contact point for community events. Space is available
for gatherings of all kinds. They began to run
"community fundraisers" to raise money for local groups
or individuals with creative ideas. Sometimes when
outsiders come to the area, they convene a community
meeting where local people and visitors can talk.
(Lawron)
A group of African-American men of middle age and
older created an association to work with young men in
order to help them to come of age in constructive,
historically rooted and community-supported ways. The
association has created workshops, presentations,
classes and a network of ready and willing mentors.
(Rites)
Family members of people experiencing mental illness
formed a local self-help association. In addition to
providing mutual support, the group has become a
connecting place between its members and other
associations and businesses in the community. The
group identifies supportive employers, suggests useful
local services and helps guide people with mental illness
to groups or activities where they can participate in the
life of the community. (Family)
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A neighborhood resident, troubled by the behavior of
local young men, began to talk with them about their
abilities and found they were interested in making
things. He then suggested that, as an informal group,
they make something that would help neighborhood
people live together more effectively. After considerable
discussion, they decided to make some wooden lawn
chairs so neighborhood people could enjoy the outside
and be available to talk with each other. Without telling
anyone, two adults and 11 youth produced 90 chairs
and painted them green. Then, early on a Sunday
morning in spring, they set the chairs out in each front
yard of all the buildings in a two-block area. The
neighbors "discovered" the chairs, talked about them,
came out in the evening and sat in them, visited, shared
and made new friendships or renewed old ones.
Subsequently, new crews of local young people have
produced more chairs for local residents. (Chair)
A local neighborhood association initiated a youth
affiliate to try to stimulate more community involvement
by local young people. A group of young people
responded and created an association called the Youth
Express. The group has created some youth-run
enterprises, set up a youth skill bank that identifies what
they can do and initiated a job finding dub that checks
out employment leads and promotes greater
involvement of young people in local community
projects. (Lexington)
A local neighborhood organization became the
connecting organization between neighbors who could
help and neighbors who could use help. They identified
homebound people (seniors or disabled people) who
needed assistance in dearing snow from their sidewalks
or digging up their gardens. Then the association found
local neighbors willing to do these tasks and connected
them to the homebound. In return, some of the
homebound people offer daily prayers for the
neighborhood people who are providing help. The
neighbors who shovel sidewalks and dig gardens are
called "The Earthmovers" by the local association. Those
who pray for community workers are called "The Prayer
Warriors." The association's newsletter reports each
month on the number of hours the Earthmovers have
contributed and the number of hours the Warriors have
prayed. (Southwest)
More than 15 years ago, a group of neighbors created a
cooperatively operated child care program. The child
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care association relies on nonpaid parent time and has
survived because of the attractiveness of small-scale,
near-home, well-run, nonprofessional child care.
(Seward)
In an inner-city neighborhood where over half the land
was vacant or abandoned, the remaining neighbors
formed an association to create a vision for renewing the
area. They hired their own planner and developed a
plan that captured their vision. In order to implement
their plan, they needed to gain control over owners of
the vacant land. They skillfully approached the Mayor
and he agreed to grant the association the city's power
of eminent domain so the neighbors could gain control
of their land. (Dudley)
A group of recently graduated college students created
an association that collected information from the
people in their neighborhood who were willing to teach
others what they knew either for pay or for free. The
group identified thousands of things local people could
teach from how to play a guitar to the works of Aristotle.
This "library" of community knowledge became a major
new resource for local learning, discussion and
recreation. (Learning)
Each of these stories tells how a group of citizens used the power of
association to do the work of community-work as vital and varied as:
creating a local radio station
preparing people for jobs
exchanging the skills of neighbors
preserving a beautiful riverfront
assisting in starting new businesses
organizing an annual community celebration
managing an apartment complex
raising money for community projects
initiating young people into adulthood and community
life
finding employers willing to hire local people
making lawn furniture to promote neighborliness
creating youth-run businesses
connecting neighbors needing help with those who can
help
establishing a neighborhood day care cooperative
designing a major plan to renew the community
creating a library of community experts available to
everyone.
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Local Associations and Their Community Building Work

D<lYcare

Fund-raising
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This work of local citizen associations represents a community-building agenda. In combination, the associations empower the members
and the community so that the neighborhood looks like the chart on
the previous page.

The Potential for Associations
Responsibility

Take on New

Most associations were created to do a particular thing. The Boy and
Girl Scouts were associated to teach young people the skills of outdoor life. The Veteran's Association is designed to provide mutual
support and advocate for veterans' interests. The Volunteer
Firefighters are organized to stop fires.
While each of these functions is empowering for members and for the
community, each of these groups also has the potential to do more.
The Scouts may take responsibility for organizing a community parade.
The Veteran's Association may raise money for the affair. And the
Firefighters may give rides at the parade to local children.
In communities where local assets are being fully mobilized, one vital
function is asking local groups to take on new functions or responsibilities. One example of the willingness of all kinds of local associations to take on new functions is a program in many states that asks
local groups to "adopt" a mile of highway and keep it dean.
In the state of Wisconsin, the Department of Transportation asked
associations if they would be willing to help maintain a mile of local
highway. Over 2,000 associations have volunteered. A sampling of the
kinds of groups are shown below.

Selected Wisconsin Associations
Bethel #44 Job's Daughters
Sauk Prairie Optimist Boy Scout Troop
Fall River High School SADD Chapter
League of Women Voters of Dane Co., Inc.
Lomira Area Chamber of Commerce
Rotary Club of Platteville
Country Womens Homemakers
TOPS #WI, 552
Wyona Wildcat 4-H Club
OKEE Community Associations
Chapter 221 Vietnam Veterans of America
Southwest Wisconsin Auto Club
Senior High Youth Group
Cuba City National Honor Society
Girl Scouts of Badger Council
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Beaver Dam] aycees
Trailblazers Snowmobile Club
Dodge County Tavern League
Southwestern Izaak Walton League
Rock River Radio Club
Moravian Church
Knights of Columbus Council 765
Four Lakes Metal Detector Club
Monroe Volunteer Firefighters, Inc.
National Association of Retired Federal Employees
Wisconsin Morgan Horse Club, Inc.
Baraboo Bassmasters
Portage Education Association
Bear Valley Wildlife Group
Mineral Point Odd Fellows Iowa #1
Black Hawk Future Farmers of America
Darlington High School Student Council
Belleville Memorial VFW Post 5461
Green County Pilots Association
Calvary Baptist Youth Group
Phi Kappa Psi Fraternity
Badgerland F-1 00 Truck Club
Fennimore Junior Women's Club
Marshall High School National Honor Society
Wisconsin Trappers Association
Employees of Shirley's Village Diner
Telephone Pioneers of America
Hobbit Outdoor Club
Sun Prairie Hockey Team
Special Adults Athletic Club
Verona Aquatic Club
] anesville Homeschoolers
National Wild Turkey Federation
Bluffview Civic Association
Not one of these associations was organized for the purpose of maintaining highways, but the citizens in all these associations agreed to
work for the well-being of society when they were asked.
Therefore, a vital role for local leadership is to make certain that as
many associations as possible are involved in creating new plans,
visions and projects and that they are asked to reach out to do new
work in community-building.
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Religious and Cultural Organizations: Exemplary
Associations
While the chart of community associations describes many kinds of
groups at work to build their community, the following sections
describe the community work of two special kinds of associations in
detail: religious and cultural associations.
Churches, temples and mosques are present in every community
serving people of diverse incomes, races and ethnicity. While their
basic purpose is the spiritual care of their members, they have demonstrated incredible capacity to undertake community work of every
kind. The diversity of this work is described in the following section.
Cultural organizations and their work are described in the subsequent
section. These groups are often overlooked in the community-building
process because their contributions aren't as obvious as a new building or business or youth project. However, their ability to mobilize the
spirit of the community is historic and it is this spirit of community
that is the foundation of effective community building work.
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Sources and Contacts for the Stories in This Section
A.C.E.

A.C.E. Block Clubs
(612) 871-6553 (Flo Green)

Chair

Green Chair Project
Joel Sisson
3118 Pleasant Avenue South
Minneapolis, MN 55408
(612) 649-4546

Dearborn

Dearborn Homes Resident Management Corp.
2710 S. State Street, Suite 208
Chicago, IL 60616
(312) 326-3 730

Dudley

Dudley Street Neighborhood Initiative
513 Dudley Street
Roxbury, MA 02119
(617) 442-9670

Family

Family Support Group
(218) 245-3994 Ooan Huge-Beech)

KAXE

KAXE Radio
Michelle Johnson
(218) 326-1234

Lawron

Lawron Presbyterian Church
(218) 245-3888 (Dee Talley)

Learning

Learning Exchange
Attn: Alice Murray
Center for Urban Mfairs and Policy Research
Northwestern University
2040 Sheridan Road
Evanston, IL 60208

Lexington

Lexington-Hamline Community Council
(612) 645-3207 (Ted Benson)

Rites

Rites of Passage
(612) 374-9339 (Antar Soleem)

Rowing

Minneapolis Rowing Club
(612) 333-4555 (Chip Magid, President)

Seward

Seward Child Care Cooperative
(612) 724-3030
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Southwest

Southwest Improvement Council, Inc. (SWIC)
Jan Marie Belle,Director
1000 South Logan Blvd., #200
Denver, CO 80219-3339
(303) 934-2181

White Oaks

White Oaks Society
(218) 246-9393

Introduction-Local Religious Institutions and
Community Renewal

RELIGIOUS
INSTITUTIONS

Neighborhood religious institutions have an abundance of resources
that can contribute directly to the process of rebuilding communities.
As a matter of fact, many churches and synagogues have already begun
to utilize their resources within the community in extremely creative
and innovative ways and thus have become centers for interaction
between local individuals, groups, associations, and institutions. In
other words, at the present time many contemporary
religious leaders have come to understand that they
cannot continue to remain viable within their community
unless they learn to develop vital links to the development and improvement of that community. This understanding has led to an astounding variety of creative
approaches to community-building by religious institutions. This guide will point to only a few of these and will
outline only one set of strategies. (For more ideas, see
the wonderful resource, "Economic Home Cookin': An
]
il
Action Guide for Congregations on Community Economic Development," by Kim Zalent, available from the
II
J
Community Workshop on Economic Development, 100
S. Morgan, Chicago 60607.)
So how can religious institutions more fully utilize the
abundance of resources that are available to them in the
process of building better communities? The answer to
this question can be discovered through the creation and
continuing development of a wide-ranging series of
"partnerships" with other associations, institutions,
organizations, and individuals that also exist within their
community. By uniting the resources of local religious institutions with
those that already exist in other aspects of the community, churches,
synagogues and other religious institutions can become actively connected to the most vital issues of their community and can be empowered to build a series of strong relationships through whose combined
perspective these issues can be confronted and most effectively resolved.

Rediscovering Local Religious Institutions as Assets
Within the Community
Almost every neighborhood contains a wide variety of religious institutions. Each particular religious institution offers a unique configuration
of specific resources which can be utilized in the process of community
building. Yet every religious institution, whether large or small, urban
or rural, Protestant, Catholic, Jewish, Muslim, Buddhist, or other
always offers certain common sets of resources which can be mobilized
effectively to assist in community renewal.
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Personnel. Churches and other religious institutions are staffed by
people who are not only well trained and educated but also who have
many special skills and interests. These skills and interests can often be
harnessed to help build communities in many different ways. For
example, many churches have recently become actively involved in
home-building programs in cooperation with non-profit housing
developers. Other religious institutions are choosing to develop their
interest in certain specific aspects of the community such as "youth,"
"seniors," and/or the arts.
In addition, those who are members of local religious institutions
bring with them a wide variety of special skills, interests and concerns
that can be of value to the entire church community. For example,
carpenters, plumbers, doctors, nurses, teachers, writers, scientists,
business leaders, and artists, all of these individuals can usually be
found within the membership of most local religious institutions, and
each of these members has particular skills that can be utilized effectively in the process of community building.

Space and Facilities. No matter what their size or denomination,
many religious institutions have at least one large meeting room, a
sanctuary, classroom space, office space, a basement, a lobby, walls,
hallways, a kitchen, a parking lot, and some open unused space. In
addition, other larger, more fully equipped churches and synagogues
may also have a stage, a gymnasium, a library, a school, and even a
parsonage or dormitory rooms. All of these resources can become
essential assets in the on-going process of community building.
Materials and Equipment. Many local religious institutions have
computers, photo copiers, fax machines, musical instruments and
materials, landscaping equipment, educational supplies, tools, kitchen
utensils, and furniture such as tables and chairs. Other larger churches
and synagogues may also have sports equipment, a bus or van, video
and/or audio taping equipment, and various art supplies. If closely
examined, each religious institution will be found to have available a
unique collection of material resources that can be utilized for improving the community.
Expertise. Religious leaders often provide the community with a
visionary framework for the development of programs promoting
greater social and economic justice. While at the present time all too
many organizations and institutions are placing their major emphasis
on competition and "self-interest," religious institutions almost always
stress altruism and doing good deeds for the sake of others and the
entire community.
Religious institutions also bring a relevant understanding of and
appreciation for the necessity of ritual in the life of the community.
Ritual, a symbolic re-enactment of tradition, pulls the myriad strands of
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community life together and allows each member of the religious
community to participate as a valued part of the body. This means that
even in a divisive era ritual expresses to the community the sense that
"we are a whole fabric; we share a common history; we belong together in both the past and the future." In other words, religious ritual
is the expression of the deep human need to participate fully in the
spiritual life of the community.
Because of their stress on altruism and their understanding of the
necessity for ritual, religious institutions also are recognized as having
the moral authority to speak directly concerning social issues that
negatively impact the life of the community. For example, in Chicago a
coalition of local churches rallied together to address the negative
ramifications of proposed casino gambling in the city. In other cities,
churches and synagogues have addressed the morality of factory
closings and the type of neighborhood development which does not
take into proper consideration the basic interests of local residents.

Economic Power. Neighborhood churches and synagogues not
only may purchase supplies and materials locally, but they also have
the capacity to hire residents of the community for renovation projects
or on-going programs and activities which they sponsor. They may
even have had endowment funds which can be invested in local
community development projects. In addition, local religious institutions may often be able to pool their own resources with those of
other community organizations in order to create opportunities for
local businesses to start up or expand their activities.
The various resources which have just been listed are only a few of the
many that can be found in local religious institutions. But in order for
these resources to become assets for the purpose of community
building, they must be linked actively to the other major resource
centers of the community. This means that local religious institutions
must be prepared to enter into a series of mutually beneficial "partnerships" if they are going to realize their full potential in the process of
building a better community that is stronger both materially and
spiritually.

Mapping Community Assets to Discover Potential
Partners for Local Religious Institutions
Now that we have identified at least some of the many resources that
local religious institutions can offer to the process of community
building, we must go on to examine the means by which neighborhood leaders can most effectively mobilize these resources and turn
them into valuable assets for community building. This effort to "connect" local religious institutions with the process of community building involves the utilization of a specific four-step process.
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First, make a thorough inventory of the specific
resources of each local religious institution.
Next, compile an inventory of the key assets and
resources of the community as these are represented by
local individuals, associations, organizations, and other
institutions. When this has been done, it will be
discovered that these community assets fall into the
following categories: (a) citizens associations and notfor-profit organizations of all types; (b) publicly funded
institutions such as hospitals, parks, libraries, and
schools; (c) the private sector including small
businesses, banks and local branches of larger
corporations; (d) local residents and special interest
groups of "labelled people" such as "seniors," "youth,"
"welfare recipients," and "artists."
Then, use the information that has been obtained from
these inventories to build strong, concrete, mutually
beneficial "partnerships" between local religious
institutions and the individuals, organizations and
associations that exist within the community.
Finally, on the basis of these partnerships and the active
participation of local religious institutions in the
community building process, go on to build new
relationships with resources that exist outside the
immediate community.
Chart One illustrates the relationships that can exist between a local
religious institution and the potential partners that can be found
within the community in each of these four specific categories that
have just been mentioned.

Building Productive Relationships Between Local
Religious Institutions and the Community
When the true assets of both the local religious institution and the
community within which that religious institution is located have been
properly mapped and identified, then religious leaders can begin to
work together with other community leaders to develop a series of
new partnerships that will connect the local religious institution with
the on-going process of building a stronger, more fully integrated
community.
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Chart One: Potential Partners

PUBLIC INSTITUIONS:
hospitals, community colleges,
libraries

INDIVIDUALS:
young people, artists, seniors

LOCAL
RELIGIOUS
INSTITUTIONS

THE PRIVATE SECTOR:
businesses, banks, corporations

ASSOCIATIONS:
community development
corporations, community
organizations, churches
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Let us note just a few examples of this process in action as it has
occurred in a variety of communities:

Local Religious Institutions and Community Associations
Citizens Associations
Several local block dubs now meet at a church on the
south side of Chicago where the congregation works
with them to inculcate family values into the
community. This church is working toward hosting all of
the block dubs in the neighborhood in order to create a
greater sense of community. (Zion)
A Catholic parish is a member of a local and national
network of groups that addresses the problem of
tobacco and alcohol billboard advertising targeted
toward low-income communities. (St. Sabina)
A minister's alliance works together to address issues of
concern to the local community such as local hiring
practices, appropriate merchandise for sale in the
community, etc. (Zion)
A church shares its photocopy machine with several
local non-profit organizations. (UCRP)
A community center creates a relationship with a local
church in order to enable members of its congregation
to advocate on behalf of individuals in crisis situations.
A Catholic congregation allows neighborhood groups to
use its main hall for fundraising events. This church
occasionally receives user fees and gets more deeply
connected to the community through the wide variety of
groups now using the space. (Pius V)
A staff person at a Catholic church develops a directory
of local human service facilities and organizations for
general distribution throughout the entire community.
(Pius V)
A church's community development corporation works
with seven community groups in a community
development credit union. (Bethel)
A Baptist congregation establishes a partnership with a
local YWCA in order to create a day care center which
this church sees as an opportunity for ministry and
greater contact with the community. (North Shore)
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A parish grants the local YMCA the use of its parking lot
and basement for a special summer program. In
exchange for this, the youth of this congregation are
permitted to use the facilities of the YMCA after school.
(Pius V)
Other Religious Institutions

A duster of Catholic congregations develops a
community organization in order to address the issues
of local policing, youth programs, adequate city services,
and public housing. (Pius V)
Several Lutheran churches combine resources to begin
an inner-city volunteer corps program which is staffed
by an executive director and which receives local
volunteers to work with neighborhood non-profit
organizations. (First)
A coalition of neighborhood congregations develops a
housing corporation to build a 130-unit complex with
an emphasis on creating intentional community space.
(Fourth)
Six local congregations work together to provide a
community meal on separate days during the week.
(Fourth)
A network of local churches coordinate several shelter
programs targeting different ethnic populations. The
shelters and churches make referrals back and forth to
each other in order to make the most efficient use of
their combined resources. (Uptown)
An interfaith coalition of churches responds to the
planned building of a stadium by garnering enough
community support and activism to shake some major
concessions for the neighborhood from the developers.
These concessions include guaranteed replacement
housing, a major grant from the city for local
development, a new public library, and access to
parking. (First Baptist)

A coalition of local churches provides sanctuary for
refugees from Central America. (UCRP)
A local church allows other congregations without their
own worshipping space to utilize its own sanctuary.
These "guest" congregations in turn pay modest fees
which help the host church to pay its utility bills. The
host church's participation in the community is
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enriched through the presence of numerous different
ethnic groups now using its facilities. (North Shore)

Cultural Organizations
A local congregation creates a partnership with a nonprofit immigrant's support program and the local
immigration service in which this church provides a
non-threatening atmosphere for recent immigrants
while gaining greater contact with the various ethnic
groups in the community. (Uptown)
An African-American congregation establishes a support

relationship with African nations by signing and
supporting a document which outlines productive
policy measures toward these nations. This church
builds on its relationship with African churches to imbue
its members with a sense of their African heritage.
(Trinity)
A congregation establishes links with several
development and relief agencies in Nicaragua in order
to raise the consciousness of its members about the
poverty and social conditions in Central America.
(Fourth)

Local Religious Institutions and Public Institutions

Parks
Churches can provide not only space for religious
activities but also take part in events sponsored by the
local park that are important to all members of the
community. (Fuller)
A local park honors teens who earned first and second
place in the Park District Junior Citizen Competition by
taking them on a trip to the University of Illinois at
Champaign/Urbana. This trip is paid for by donations
from local churches. (Foster)

Libraries
In order to make better contact with the Hispanic
residents of the neighborhood, a librarian attends the
local Catholic Church and sets up a table outside the
church where information about the library is
distributed. (Albany Park)
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The local pastor asks the community librarian to
recommend performers for church programs. (Austin)

Community Colleges
A parishioner teaching English As a Second Language
classes at a community college recommends that these
classes be transferred to a local church where these
classes will be much more accessible to members of the
community. (North Shore)
A community college holds some of its GED classes at a
local Catholic church. (Pius V)

Schools
The Urban League connects churches with schools
through an "adopt-a-school" program in which churches
provide tutoring for neighborhood school children. As a
result, the church gains an opportunity to become
better connected to its neighborhood. (Chicago Urban
League)
A church forms a relationship with a local school
through students who are allowed to use the church's
youth center. (St. Sabina)

Law Enforcement System
A local church starts a construction company in order to
bring affordable housing to the community. Because this
church cannot afford to pay standard wages, it forms a
partnership with the local prison in which prisoners are
released each day to a local community college, and they
get college credit for their construction work.
(Christian)

Hospitals
A parish in Chicago develops a partnership with a local
hospital through which three staff persons are hired by
the church (funded by the hospital) to organize the
community around health care issues and develop
health-related programming. (Pius V)
Two neighborhood churches share a community nurse
who spends twenty hours per week at one church and
another twenty hours at the other. One of these
churches houses a shelter and the other a senior citizens
program. (Lakeview)
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Local Religious Institutions and the Private Sector
A Catholic parish provides space for the meetings of a
local business association. Then this relationship goes a
step further when the church advocates for fair hiring
practices in the community and the establishment of a
local code of business ethics. (St. Sabina)
A pastor establishes a relationship with a local business

association that wants to provide scholarships for
neighborhood youth. The reason that this happened is
that this pastor is so well-connected with the community
that he is the one who can best provide the association
with the information that they need. (Uptown)
A large church publishes a monthly newspaper and

actively solicits local minority businesses to advertise in
this publication. In this way the church supports the
local economy and the businesses get lower rate
advertising to reach a wide audience. (Trinity)
A congregation contracts with city agencies and local
businesses to provide labor support through its
Manpower program. (Christian)
A congregation always hires out to local contractors
when construction or repair projects are undertaken.
(UCRP)

Local Religious Institutions and Individuals Within
the Community

Local Residents
A Chicago church houses a 24-hour "hotline" service in
which this church promotes training events in the
community. (UCRP)
Several churches are developing relationships with
Habitat for Humanity in which they assist in the
construction of affordable housing for their
communities. (Fourth, Uptown)
A church is at the center of a coalition of local groups
and organizations which establish a commemoration of
the 20th anniversary of Black Panther leader Fred
Hampton's assassination. (UCRP)
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People with Disabilities
Seniors are involved in the Visiting Important Persons
program sponsored by a local church in which they visit
less mobile elderly and try to assist with any practical
problems. Seniors are trained to be able to provide CPR,
to recognize drug abuse, to give bed baths and first aid,
and to help with practical daily matters like budgeting
and food selection and preparation. The oldest
participant is an 82 year old woman. (Little Brother's)
A local church welcomes a developmentally disabled
older woman to become a regular member of its
congregation, and now participation in Sunday services
and church activities have become an important part of
her life. (Logan Square)

Welfare Recipients
A congregation establishes a three-way partnership with
a homeless advocacy group and a shelter provider to
build an adjunct emergency overnight shelter for
homeless men. This project is funded largely by the
church, and church members are given an opportunity
to volunteer in fulfillment of the church's vision of social
justice. (Fourth)
A women's group at a local church develops a
partnership with a neighborhood shelter in which these
women provide volunteer support. (Trinity)
A community development corporation created from a
neighborhood church works with another congregation
to turn its rectory into transitional housing for twenty
families. The parish leases their old rectory to the
community development corporation for one dollar per
year. (Bethel)
An alliance of local congregations works with the

Chicago Housing Authority to rehab vacant apartments
in the public housing complex in the neighborhood.
(Fourth)

Youth
A church invites a children's nursery school to become a
tenant in its building. This newly expanded children's
program helps the church to meet its bills and provides
an opportunity for leadership by placing church
members on the school's board. (UCRP)
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A church serves a hot lunch to children at the school
that is located across the street. In return, the school
allows church members to use its parking lot. (First)
A youth service organization helps a church to establish
a youth program at the church. (UCRP)
A local pastor who is also an accomplished artist
establishes a relationship with the service organization
of a local high school in which the school gains from the
murals and art projects that are created by students
under the tutelage of the pastor. (Uptown)
Seniors
High school students who are members of a local
congregation establish an "adoption" program with
seniors who are living in the affordable housing which
was created by the church's development corporation.
(Trinity)
A congregation invites the city's Department on Aging to
establish a senior nutrition site at the church. (North
Shore)
Artists
A group of local artists begin a program encouraging
creative expression for youth through drama and music
at a neighborhood church. As a result, the youth from
the church and from the community put on a number of
performances for the congregation and the community.
(UCRP)
A northside Chicago church allows a local theatre
company to rehearse in its building in return for
allowing the church's parishioners to attend its
productions free of charge. (UCRP)
A symphony orchestra is given free space at a local
church for rehearsal, and in return members of the
congregation enjoy the symphony during occasional
worship services and are allowed to attend full
performances free of charge. (North Shore)
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In all of these stories we have seen how religious institutions which
are active in the community building process have been able to enter
into successful partnerships with local organizations, institutions
(including other churches and synagogues) and/or groups of people
with special interests. In partnerships like these, both partners in the
relationship win, and when this happens, a strong incentive is created
to build further on these relationships and establish new projects that
will continue to enhance the strength and solidarity of the community.
Chart Two on page 157 shows how a local religious institution can
become connected with actual partners existing within the community
in which that particular religious institution is located.
Chart Three on page 158 represents the complex network of actual
partnerships that might exist for a local religious institution that has
fully developed itself as a dynamic community asset.

Building Bridges Between Local Religious Institutions
and Resources Outside the Community
Having built solid "partnerships" within the immediate community, a
local religious institution is now well-situated to act as a bridge-builder
to outside resources. In many cases, these relationships to "outside"
resources already exist and only need to be modified and refined in
order for the community to achieve the maximum possible benefit
from their utilization.
For example, although there is often a chasm that exists between city
and suburb and between suburb and rural areas, churches can be at
the very forefront of bridging these chasms because churches have
ready-made partners from their own denominations in each of these
areas. Thus many inner-city congregations have established links or
partnerships with suburban parishes and have even gone on to create
more broadly-based coalition efforts with religious institutions from
surrounding communities. These efforts serve to funnel new resources
into the community and serve to focus the utilization of these resources in the most effective manner:
A CDC organized by a neighborhood church works with
individuals from outside the community who can
provide specialized expertise. One of these working
relationships utilizes the skills and experience of a
suburban home builder who knows how to construct
energy-efficient homes. (Bethel)
A consortium of congregations, both city and suburban,
establishes a pool of financial resources in order to
enable the poorer congregations within the coalition to
take out no-interest loans for renovation or enhanced
space utilization projects. (North Carolina)
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Beyond a church's "religious" connections, it can also attract public
and private philanthropic support. For example, many churches have
been able to leverage public funds for the development of affordable housing. A few churches have even
incorporated their own foundations to support community outreach programs.
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Chart Two: Strengthening Partnerships

YOUTH

( ______s_c_u_o_o_L_s______)

A church invites a children's nursery
school to become a tenant in its building.
This newly expanded children's program
helps the church to meet its bills and
provides an oppotunity for leadership by
placing church members on the school's
board.

The Urban League connects churches
with schools through an "adopt-a-school"
program in which local churches provide
tutoring for neighborhood school
children.

LOCAL
RELIGIOUS
INSTITUTIONS

A neighborhood church provides space
for the meetings of a local business
association. Then this relationship goes a
step further when this church advocates
for fair hiring practices and the
establishment of a local code of business
ethics.

[ __L_o_c_A_L_B_u_s_IN-ES_S_E_s_)

Several local block clubs meet together at
a neighborhood church where the
congregation works with them to
inculcate family values and to create a
greater sense of shared experience.

NEIGHBORHOOD
ASSOCIATIONS
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Chart Three: One on One Relationships

Police

LOCAL
RELIGIOUS
INSTITUTIONS

Community
Based
Organization
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Social
Service
Agency

Sources and Contacts for the "Stories" in This Section
Albany Park

Albany Park Library
5150 N. Kimball Avenue
Chicago, IL
(312) 744-1933 (Chahee Stanfield,
Branch Head)

Austin

Austin Library
2121 W. 95th Street
Chicago, IL 60644
(312) 7 46-5038 (Donna Kanapes, Branch Head)

Bethel

Bethel New Life, Inc.
367 N. Karlov
Chicago, IL 60624
(312) 826-5540 (Mary Nelson, President)

Christian

Christian Family Center Church
1800 W. Bradley Avenue
Peoria, IL 60606
(309) 673-2600 (Rev. Tony E. Pierce)

First Baptist

First Baptist Congregational
1613 W. Washington Blvd.
Chicago, IL
(312) 243-8047 (Rev. Arthur Griffin)

Foster

Foster Park Church of Christ
12814 S. Lowe
Chicago, IL
(312) 821-5797

Fourth

Fourth Presbyterian
126 E. Chestnut
Chicago, IL
(312) 787-4570 (Rev. Ted Miller)

Fuller

Fuller Park
331 W. 45th Street
Chicago, IL
(312) 268-0062 (Fred Toler)

Lakeview

Lakeview Presbyterian
716 W. Addison Street
Chicago, IL
(312) 281-2655 (Rev. John Scott)
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Little Brother's

Little Brother's Friends of the Elderly
1658 W. Belmont
Chicago, IL
(312) 477-7702 Oamie Hirsch)

Logan Square

Logan Square Neighborhood Association
3321 W. Wrightwood
Chicago, IL 60647
(312) 384-43 70 (Rosita De La Rosa)

Mars Hill

Mars Hill Missionary Baptist
5916 W. Lake Street
Chicago, IL 60644
(312) 287-3535 (Rev. Clarence Stowers)

North Shore

North Shore Baptist
5244 N. Lakewood
Chicago, IL
(312) 728-4200 (Pastor Marcus Pomeroy)

Pius V

St. Pius V Church
1919 S. Ashland
Chicago, IL 60608
(312) 226-6161

St. Sabina

St. Sabina Church
1210 W. 78th Place
Chicago, IL
(312) 483-4300 (Rev. Michael Pfleger)

Trinity

Trinity United Church of Christ
532 West 95th
Chicago, IL 60628
(312) 962-5650 (Rev. Jeremiah Wright)

UCRP

United Church of Rogers Park
Ashland & Morse Avenues
Chicago, IL 60626

Uptown

Uptown Baptist Church
1011 W. Wilson
Chicago, IL
(312) 784-2922 (Pastor Brian Bakke)

Zion

Zion Hill Missionary Baptist Church
1460 W. 78th Street
Chicago, IL 60620
(312) 651-2622 (Rev. George Waddles)

Introduction-Cultural Organizations and
Community Renewal

CULTURAL
ORGANIZATIONS

People in communities have always come together to celebrate, to sing
and dance and play music, to tell each other stories, to produce and
share things of beauty. All of this activity is sometimes called "culture,"
and it is the glue which holds people together and helpS' to form strong
communities.
Every community has people who "produce" culture,
who paint, write, sing, tell stories, make jewelry and
pottery and quilts. As individual artists and
craftspeople, these residents represent invaluable
contributors to community building, as this guide
noted in Chapter One. When these creative energies
come together in local organizations, they belong
squarely at the center of the community development
process.
What do we mean by "local cultural organizations?"
Certainly those institutions which are more professional, formal and visible are important parts of the
local cultural landscape-community theaters,
galleries, museums, musical groups. But equally
important are those less formal, more amateur
groupings which local people create together-the
range of musical groups from large church choirs to
street-corner rappers, from Gospel singers to occasional jazz, blues and rock bands, to ethnic heritage
musicians playing everything from mariachi to polkas. And they include the groups which come together as neighbors or
church members to dance the old dances, sing the old songs, produce
beautiful crafts in the old ways. And they also encompass all of the
special projects and events which are organized to introduce younger
people to their ethnic and community roots, and which pass along a
love of beauty to the next generation.

Rediscovering Cultural Organizations as Assets Within
the Community
Community builders in every neighborhood have a range of cultural
assets with which to work Finding the more formal groups will not be
difficult; locating the informal and occasional musical, dance, theatrical, story-telling, or crafts groups might take more persistence.
The larger and more formal groups may well have significant material
assets to contribute to the community building process. For example,
local theater groups or larger church-related musical groups might
have:
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Space and Facilities. Often the theater, auditorium or rehearsal
space can become a focus not only for the activities of the groups
which own it or control its uses, but for less formal and occasional
programs involving young people, older folks, or groups which would
not normally have access to it.

Materials and Equipment. Larger cultural organizations often
have a wide range of valuable materials which can be made available
for wider community use. For example, community groups and school
children use paints and brushes, day and other potting equipment,
costumes, instruments and sheet music-all made publicly accessible
by local cultural organizations.

People. Obviously it is the local residents who produce culture
themselves who represent the most valuable community building
resource. Too often, particularly in lower income communities, those
who make part or all of their living by producing art are not asked to
contribute their skills and vision within their own neighborhood.
When given opportunities to read, perform, direct, play and teach with
their neighbors, many artists have done so with great enthusiasm, and
have begun to develop new skills and to open up new possibilities
among community people.
But beyond the more professional groups, community builders focus
on those who produce "culture" simply because they love to do so.
These are the local individuals and groups who are eager to teach what
they do, to tell stories about the community's history to younger
people, to add music and poetry and dance to local meetings. These
are the people who can contribute the spirit and vision to the community building project.

Economic Power. Local cultural organizations may represent
significant economic development potential. They may have resources
with which they can purchase supplies locally, or hire local residents,
or even spin off related businesses. In Chicago, for example, retail
shops and tourism campaigns are being fashioned around local
craftspeople, an ethnic heritage museum is sparking local redevelopment, and a community theater company has acted as a magnet for
other arts-related businesses.

Mapping Community Assets to Discover Potential
Partners for Cultural Organizations
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Now that we have identified at least some of the assets that cultural
organizations can bring to the process of community building, we go
on to examine the means by which neighborhood leaders can most
effectively mobilize these assets and turn them into valuable resources
for community building. This effort to connect cultural organizations
with the process of community-building involves a four-step process.

First, make a thorough capacity inventory outlining all
the various skills and assets for each of the cultural
organizations which you can discover the community.
Next, compile an inventory of the key assets and
resources of the community as these are represented by
local individuals, associations, organizations, and
institutions. These community assets fall into the
following categories: (a) citizens associations and notfor-profit organizations of all types; (b) publicly funded
institutions such as hospitals, parks, libraries, and
schools; (c) the private sector including small
businesses, banks and local branches of larger
corporations; (d) local residents and special interest
groups of labelled people such as "seniors," "youth,"
"disabled people," and "artists."
Then use the information obtained from these
inventories to build strong, concrete, mutually beneficial
partnerships between cultural organizations and the
other individuals, organizations and associations that
exist within the community.
'i

Finally, on the basis of these partnerships and the active
participation of cultural organizations in the communitybuilding process, go on to build new relationships with
resources that exist outside the immediate community.

Chart One on the next page illustrates the relationships that can exist
between cultural organizations and their community partners.

Building Productive Relationships Between Local
Cultural Organizations and the Community
When the assets of both the local cultural organizations and the community within which these cultural organizations are located have
been identified, then the leaders of these cultural organizations can
begin to work together with other community leaders to develop a
series of new partnerships. Let us now note a few examples of this
process as it has occurred in a variety of communities.

Local Cultural Organizations and Public Institutions
Parks
A group of seniors that forms the East Side Historical
Society works with a local high school in space provided
by the park system, to develop a museum which
documents the history of four Chicago neighborhoods.
(East Side)
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Chart One: Potential Partners

PUBLIC INSTITUIONS:
hospitals, community colleges,
libraries

INDIVIDUALS:
young people, artists, seniors

CULTURAL
ORGANIZATIONS

THE PRIVATE SECTOR:
businesses, banks, corporations
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ASSOCIATIONS:
community development
corporations, conununity
organizations, churches

A community art gallery had more works of art than it
could display, and in the neighborhood park one of the
buildings had a large unoccupied room. The park
agreed to let the gallery use this spare room for
additional display space. Now the park has a cultural
display area which is available to the public. Some
people now visit the park to see this display who might
otherwise have never had a reason to use the local park
At the same time, the art gallery gets more display space,
and the local artists get broader and longer lasting
exposure for their work (Beverly)
Because a local art museum did not charge admission
on Tuesday, an art teacher at a park district decided to
offer an art class on Tuesday in the museum. As a result,
park students are now able to go through museum
exhibits and obtain information that will encourage and
strengthen their own art work (Ekhert)
A park worked out an arrangement with a local museum
so that courses offered by the museum could be taught
in park facilities when space was not available at the
museum. As a result, the park has hosted classes on
mask-making and applique quilting. In return the park
has been given free xeroxing privileges at the museum.
(Harrison)

Libraries
A local historical society holds its meetings and houses
all of its records at a local library. In collaboration with a
local theater company, the historical society sponsored a
Shakesperean play at the library. (Rogers Park)
A representative from a nationally known museum visits
a neighborhood library bringing a series of "experience
boxes," collections of materials which invite hands-on
involvement on the part of children, and now the local
librarian presents similar programs on an ongoing basis
for the children of the neighborhood. (Marshall Square)
A library and a local community college work together
to organize booths and programs for a Korean Cultural
Day in which traditional Korean storytelling, singing and
dancing, as well as discussions of current social issues,
are included. (Albany Park)
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Community Colleges
A community college hires a neighborhood artist to lead
an art tour of the community in which the students visit
various art museums as well as the studios of local
artists. (Long Island)

Schools
The Hispanic Club at an urban high school brings a
sense of the importance of Latino culture to the
community by hosting a Latino Cultural Week and
organizing a food festival. (Boston)

Police
Local police create a hotline focussing on breakins and
theft, and this hotline is publicized by a local MricanAmerican broadcasting coalition. (Youngstown/NNFPC)

Hospitals
A local hospital sponsors a Chinese health fair in which
local volunteers provide translations of relevant
information, doctors donate prizes, and students from a
local school perform. (Arcadia)

Local Cultural Organizations and Individuals Within
the Community
A group of seniors presents skits, songs, historical
presentations and cooks southern-style food at local
churches, synagogues and senior centers during Black
History Month. (Lincoln Park)
An 85-year-old Mexican-American woman teaches a sixweek traditional art and pottery course to other senior
citizens at the Mexican Fine Arts Museum. (Mexican)

Seniors from the community help on the Day of La
Posadas during which children go from house to house
asking for shelter (as did Mary and Joseph in the Bible).
(Pilsen)
A group of seniors active in the Vietnam Association of
Illinois organize an annual celebration in honor of the
founding father ofVietnam. (Vietnam)
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Elderly people from the Vietnamese community in a
Chicago neighborhood contribute poetry to the
Vietnamese Association's monthly publication. (Vietnam)

This very brief selection of stories illustrates how cultural organizations which are active in the community-building process have been
able to enter into successful partnerships with other local organizations, institutions and/or groups of people with special interests. In
partnerships like these, both partners in the relationship win, and
when this happens, a strong incentive is created to build further on
these relationships and establish new projects that will continue to
enhance the community.
Chart Two on page 168 shows how local cultural organizations can
become connected with actual community partners.
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Chart Two: Strengthening Partnerships

YOUTH

Hispanic Club at local high school works
with community cultural organizations to
develop a Latino Cultural Week.

A museum devoted to the Mexican
cultural heritage hires senior citizens to
teach traditional arts and crafts to the
younger generation.

CULTURAL
ORGANIZATIONS

Local cultural organizations encourage
local businesses to provide products and
services necessary to the ethnic culture of
the community.
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Local cultural organizations work with
other community groups to coordinate
activities during black history month.

NEIGHBORHOOD
ASSOCIATIONS

Sources and Contacts for the Stories in This Section
Albany

Albany Park Library
5150 N. Kimball Avenue
Chicago, IL 60625
(312) 744-1933 (Chahee Stanfield,
Branch Head)

Arcadia

Arcadia Methodist Hospital
300 Huntington Drive
Arcadia, CA 91007
(818) 445-4441 (Nancy Baillie, Director of
Volunteer Services)

Beverly

Beverly Park
2460 W. 102nd Street
Chicago, IL

Boston

Boston Technical High School
55 New Dudley Street
Roxbury,MA 02120
(617) 445-4381 (Yolanda Pinto)

East Side

East Side Historical Society
10833 Avenue D
Chicago, IL 60617
(312) 221-7349 (Frank Stanley)

Ekhert

Ekhert Park
1330 W. Chicago Avenue
Chicago, IL
(312) 294-4710 (Mickey Maher)

Harrison

Harrison Park
1824 S. Wood
Chicago, IL
(312) 294-4714

Lincoln Park

Lincoln Park Senior Center
2111 Halsted Street
Chicago, IL
(312) 543-6776 (Lorraine Myers)

Long Island

Long Island Community College
Long Island, NY
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Marshall Square

Marshall Square Library
2724 W. Cermak
Chicago, IL 60608
(312) 747-0061 (Julie Lockwood, Branch Head)

Mexican

Mexican Fine Arts Center Museum
1825 W. 19th Street
Chicago, IL 60608
(312) 738-1503

Pilsen

Pilsen Resurrection Project
1641 S. Allport
Chicago, IL 60608
(312) 226-7887

Rogers Park

Rogers Park Library
6907 N. Clark Street
Chicago, IL 60626
(312) 744-0156 (Angie Spataro, Branch Head)

Vietnam

Vietnamese Association of Illinois
4842 N. Broadway
Chicago, IL 60640
(312) 728-3700 (QuaDran)

Youngstown/NNFFC National Neighborhood Foot Patrol Center
School of Criminal Justice
Michigan State University
560 Baker Hall
East Lansing, MI 48824-1118
(800) 892-9051)
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